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Spartans Flunk Campus Current Even
does he belong? Churchill -Conserbe KEN Rotas
As a I. -lt of a Spartan Daily! vatives. 97 per cent.
2. What is Senator McCarthy’
student poll held on campus this
noted for! Insestigations of alweek, there was an indication that
leged t’onsmunist in governcollege students are not too well
ment. 86 per cent.
informed on current matters ot
3. Who is Mao Tze. Tung. Comnational and internat1onal signifimunist leader in China. 83 percance.
Through the cooperation of Di. cent.
4. Who are
the
permanent
George G. Bruntz, ter.tessor tel
history and international rela- members of t he U.N. Securit)
England, USA, USSR.
tions. 20 questions see: e formu- Council?
lated and asked to a cross-section i France, and China. 79 per cent.
5. Who are the men who have
of SJS students. The questions I
dealt with events which Dr. declared themseises prospectise
Bruntz felt the avera.te American presidential candidates for the
Republican and Democratic parshould know.
ties.’ Retainer, Stassen, Tate
Of the 20 questions. an averWarren. and Eisenhoster. :3 per
age of eight urn. answered corcent.
rectly by those students inter 6. What is the significance of
roosted.
The questions and answers, to- Panmunjom? Korean peace negogether with t h e percentage of tiations. 64 per cent.
right answers received were:
7. What country recently held
I. Who is the Prime Minister American
flyers for ransom?
of England and to what Party Hungary. 64 per cent.

8. Who is the chief U.S. delegate to U.N.? Warren Austin. 45
per cent.
9. Who are the tuo senators
from the state of California and
to what party do they belong’.’
(or the senators from your home
stater Nixon and KnoulandRepublicans. 4.1 per cent.
10. Who is Mossadegh7 Iranian
Premier. 41 pier cent.
11. To what does Point IV refer? Economic aid to foreign countries by the U.S. 41 per cent.
12. What is the total budget
recommended by President Truman last week? 8’2 billion. 31 per
vent
IS, What a re the essential
features of the Schuman Plan’.’
The breaking doun of tariff
and other restrietions uhieh
’ hinder trade a n d roorwration
among European nations. 31 per
cent.
14. How in a 11Y members are
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Pratt ieid Is all mistook him
RI1S..1:111 I Nit.pirst.titatie,
todei)? Nine. 27 per cent
1 The
15. How man) members are Jacob Malik
there in the I’S. House of RepreIn one instance, airs. Franksentatises7 435. How mans seats
lin Illooseselt vs a s tabbed as
has California in the U S House being the chief I .s. delegate to
eel Representatises as a result tel
the I .N. Panmunjom was identhe 1950 census. 30. 27 pei cent.
tified hs one as being -some
kind of %%odd leader," and Ade16. Who is Konrad Adenaliet"
Chhancellor ot West Germans. 18 flamer ssa named its .3 Dutchman
under ans....ligation
in
per cent
Washington."
17. What office is held by
John Foster Dulles? C.S. rosine
t
Three persons refer
ambassador (11".N. represento’NATO" as being the ’
tier). 14 per cent.
Association of Theater (
IS Flow many nitmbers are
1Vhen asked the
thcie in the S.’e’,iiits Council of I members in the’ House ot Reel
the. I’ N.? 11
14 per cent
sent at it es. one woman Stth,
19 What is -NAM"?
North asked. "Is that the one which ;
Atlantic Treat) Organization 14 two from each state- Another
per cent,
student guessed 150
After missing a majorit) of the
211 113tat position does Char!. s
Malik hold? UN. representatise questions, one student quipped.
"Sure hope my showing doesn’t
I ram Lebanon. 0 per cent.
No ont questioned could cor- go back to the Pols See denartrectly identify Charles Malik. ment "

Student Council Votes
’Yes’ on New By-laws,
ASB Budget Increases

Signup for Desert Trip Students Discuss Annual Debate Mar,
Will Be Held Tomorrow
8 o’clock for the West
Nature school’s six -day trip to Death Valley Mar. 16-22. Applications for admittance into the session must be made in SI00.
Because the nature school is not sponsored by the state, each
student is not considered officially registered for the trek until a $15

llereiries Fund
ets Ippriti-ttl

Registration opens tomorrow morning at

1.

Coast

Ducats on Sale
For Comedy
Tickets may still te purchased
for tomorrow night’s opening performance of the comedy "What
Every Woman Knows," according
to Mrs. Virginia Vogel, Speech
department secretary.
They are on sale at the Speech
office, Room 57. Price is 60 cents
with ASB card. General admission is 90 cents.
First major drama production
of the quarter, "What Every
Woman Knows" is scheduled to
run through next Wedrresday. excepting Sunday.
Curtain time for the play is
8:15 p.m. It is under the direction
of Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, assistant professor of speech, and lea.
tures Judith Levy and Warren
Plornseth in the top roles.

(P ROUNDUP

Korean Casualties
11 omit to 105,001
W.ishoe:eoi
-- American
in Korea now
battle.
t;e;e1
Mei ease of 357
last week’s report, the Del. ase. department innounced yesterday.
The total includes 18.177 deaths.
74.396 wounded, 111.862 missing.
177 known captured, and 1391
mushy missing but returned to
sex’s ice.
Hurricane Kills 30
Ssdney, Australia. The hurricane- which wrecked Suva. capital
of the romantic Fiji Islands, killed
at least 30 persons and injured
200, it was reported yesterday.
Admiral Gets New Post
Washington, D.C. -- President
Truman yesterday directed Admiral Lynde D. McCormick,
Fleet
Atlantic
United States
commander, to take over as Supreme Allied Commander o! North
Atlantic Treaty forces. in ti:. Atlantic.
Plan Troop Rotation
ConIrmiPanmunjom. Korea.
nist truce negotiators proposed
yest,rday that 25.((X) troops a

tuition fee has been paid, according to Dr. Gertrude Cavite., nature school secreetary.
She urges students who are in
Wrested in making the journey I.;
apply for entrance to the West
Coast Nature school immediate!)
because registration for this 46th
session "might close two days
after it opens. We have closed the
registration the da) it opened, bee fore," she said.
Dr. Cavins said the Natural Science division has already receieest
this quarter "hundreds and hundreds of inquiries" concerning flee
Death Valley trip.
This year, the camping group
will number 180 students plus
most of the staff members. she
stated.
Alt students making the journey,
whether they have previously
made the Death Valley trip or
not, will receive upper division
science credit of two units, Dr.
Cavins said.
Students who have made the
desert visit with the school previously will have a different field
trip schedule than t he regular
group. These trips will be planned
to cover entirel) new areas in the
j region, such as treks to Skidoo.
eee.!,,
Mie.
!the Old Cole
Ghost Town.
tt t s
All stiottlits
Coast Nishire
still stay
a s t of
at the same central
n tie.’d esert, she
said.
According to Dr. G. A. "Desert
Rat" McCallum, professor of biology and the .camp group director,
the entire cost of the trip should
run the students "$15 for tuition,
about $12 for grub, and add )our
share of transport cost
which
may run anywhere between $7.50
and $15 dependin’ on yer style of
t
Throw- in a couple’ of meals
both goin’ and comin’, plus a few
milkshakes."
Thee first Death Valley trip was
organized in 1931, and was operateed annually except for five
years during the war. The 1952
trek marks the 17th time in which
the school has functioned.

111.:

--photo by Ride.
DISCUSSINI. TUE RELEs of the Second Annual All-( ollege
Open Debate Tournament are the committee members in charge,
(left to right) Sam Datil. Jim Maynard, John tis, I llllll
and Wilbur F. Imick, director of forensics at 1 he college. Tropli
goes tit the tournament champs

Spartans NN ill Discuss
Merits of Liquor Laws
San Jose Slate college students
soon will have an opportunity to
eive the Hoard of EqUaliZat1011 a
I’"’(’’ of their minds concerning
the liquor laws that 1.3.1111rn local
drinking habits.

I).

a per Del 1
im perils 1)a i I N
;
,

I

Itvta

nil a .1a 0 Tel

111.1 (1I.d tee print
the Spartan DailN. the’ paper new.
not ha% e vomplt I 4. milt rol ewer
the. number tel pages in editions
in thee near future, acme -dune to
’William E. Gould, Spartan Dails
adviser.
.11

II(

,.piinrtoils

Mr Gould (explained that the
I type of equipment used by the
!Spartan Dails necessitates pub! Wring editions of four pages or
The %UV of
!multiples of four.
newsprint roll needed to print a
four page paper is 1712 inches,
and there is a shortage of this
size in the San Jose area, he said

month be set as the maximum for I There is an international shortage of newsprint now, he said, berotation under an armistice.
The Reds agreed in principle ! cause of greater demand caused
also to give priority to the ex- by increased circulation and lack
change of sick and wounded pris-1 of adequate suppl) from former
!newsprint source’s.
oners.

1.tRIL:, t e tit
all "t rid,
amlat 5. al. highlighted ,
is lit yest,iday Mc. tent’
11,
’-’11,1e111 (.01111,11
Th.’ acceptance vote for the
by -lasts came after they had
heen laid on the table and re. t Jetted
the council for the
last t hree ts....k... Treasurer Rill
lllll sett to aludih t
n hit h
10 lier e eol budget
WO been mink last all on all
The EOM,, il
ASH
passed the motion after it %%A.
explained that money now seas
asailahle tee restore the budgets as they originally had b.. n
submitted.
tHe
itialt.q’,
e,,eincil the It...111. 111111(Vrtlitit. ccli.filer the Social Affairs committer
;student Is sly dances SI Irefillit.ti fe
Apr 12. will (saline -I with the Junior Prom of Ma) 3. Ma, referred
Ito thee College Life committee. leer
!1,11P1V The. Social Affairs contmil be.. is seeking a big !lam. Laid
feel its dam.. . which would is !tee
ASII 111, mhers The junior I
111111 V. Ill
1,11,
be its teem S. 11
nor’ alSi, is seekimi a %still -know 11
and
The’ Reselries budget of 111119
The
ing functions ssa
for its ti
submitted by Seymour %brah ans. Mitt appro.% eel In the nun .Uora limns said t h4 t there
already is 510,141 in the Rescl? ies fund.
Discussion arose at sesterda) s
meeting in regard to whether inns
leer council members Should be pur.
chased.
Abrahams and Tom Evans res.
pressed the opinion that th. pins,
10111’11 11 lil cost S7417 ainec. .
11,i1 I cs..litial and should not be
purchased In fiptkotition Is this
"bated
\ ems. tether
t11.11111
pins
presentation of I he
that
would. aniong other things, act as
an met-at:se for students to takes
part in st rident ens ernme ro
unmans- fit,’ council tawnier,

le
I (pen Debate tournament will
ewe Spartans a chance to discuss
the question: Restilsed That the
leetal Age leer the Purchase. of Alcoholic Res era,:es Should Be Lim. tI(1
to Et...1114,1i Years net
A transcript of the championship round %sill be sent to the
not: for its consideration.
Sponsored by the’ col le Lte FOlf 11-:(’ squad. under Wilbur F. bock.
the debate is open to any two undereraduate ASH members se leo
wish to form a team and e tit,
John MIN, Chall’alan tel the !woo -in-lent. emphasized that no tele
cxperience ii. fl(’ce’itsar’ t n, unt.
the debate.
Names of t he winning team
ne.mbers will he recni ded on a
perpeetnal trophy, which will remain in t heir possession until
spriere
Applicaition blanks for the’
tourney ins e be obtained from
the speech office. Room :t1i, irr
at Doom 165A. They must be
In shrewd mampulat ems ). se. returned to the slime place, or diet Albert I’ (ecu bunk). end’I
dehydrated %safer
left in Ito
at the student
mushroom Mal het
I nion, not later than 4 p.m.
"Water-krviss trainees just look tomorrow.
First round of the tournament IA light." commented the- finantial
;will he held next Wednesdas. Feb. wizard, "and used mushrooms
16. It will run through Fete. 20.. alwa)s a good, stable market
Albert P.. who stands to make
Mix said
Each team must be prepared to ’an easy 63 yen on the dual. didn’t
.51-sue both sides of the question, ’ et- en grimace. as he predicted
!showers and such for tocW.
,Mix added.

The Weather
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Dr Ralph J Smith. head Of th
Engineering department. Ls in Safi
Luis Obispo today attending sessions of the recently formed rommit tee for the survt’s of state college engineering departments.
The survey committee was ereated at the request of the Conferflee of State (70llege President,
to deferMille whether the prelier.1
olljefttil.eti of state college engineering departments meet the
needs of business and industr3.
The committee also will suggest
possible modifications of objeclives and curricula.
The survey began today at California Polytechnic college in San
IA’S Obispo. Dates of surveys fin
the four other colleges offering
engliteeritiv vs ill be released at the
of the present mectim,
it her envinet ring department.
III 1. stir,.1..),ed ate those of Fresno State college, San Diego Stab
AilLfelr’S State collet!,
and San Jose State college.

1N JOSE STATE COLLEGE

-___
ossotased taolly by Ms Asseciatiml Shirkolo to. Sart Jew Rat* college moot Sithoshoy
1w.. 409 Mich ficol 11.8,10ł
wish.
ans/or *Woe $5. coI, Pew wt.%
Pons of Sea Glob. Prinfir.g Co. , 1445 5. Tont stow. San Jos.
Est. 210 - Adcoefaing Dept.. Erb 211
Telephones: CTpress 4 6414 II row atiat...., for Pon ASS teal Isoldors.
obow Pr.r. 87 SO ore ,,or
-13a
A
AGNES BOLTER
r F
’

A Skilled Civic Leader
Cren. Doi.iglas MacArthur taid in a letter written recently that
the people should elect as president a "skilled civic leader ... someone wah demonstrated capability in the science of civil government."
Senator Robert A. Taft read the letter with interest and approval,
r tly suffering under the delusion that these words applied to him.
We think Met those SJS students who gave the nod to Governor
Earl Warren in a recent Spartan Daily poll had the right idea as to
who is our top "skilled civic leader."
Governor Warren is a bulwark of the new Republican element.
the :iberals-ithe element that must prevail if the GOP is to recover
Ots stature in the eyes of the people.
The Governor’s platform could stand by itself. His outlook and
policies are revealed through material accomplishments, not oratory.
At the helm of California government, he -has worked wonders.
Social services in this state are unequaled. At the same time, the
C-.,,,rr or has balanced the state’s billion dollar budget, despite a

.,51,01. Ve !II 10111 (1 NOT-leer real

Students to Review
ion% ention Issues

proportionate cut in taxes.

Governor Warren favors b; partisan policy in both foreign and
domestic matters. His record shows that in state affairs he has many
time.. appointed Democrats to high posts, despite the fuming of dishard Papublicans. We believe he would continue judging men or,
fhpir abilities to fill important positions, rather than on their party
prestiqe.
Californians are a lucky bunch. Whether Governor Warren suteed: or not, they will all know, if they cast a ballot for him, that they
voted for the best Tan in the roc..
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In a small -Lore match Tuesday
Mehl, v’arsity riflemen dromw.d a
clone decision to the Padre Rifle
club of Santa Clara. The local
marksmen fired for 9115 points,
while the mom experienced Santa
Clarans scored 921).
Bill Winter, a varsity shoott7r,
was top individual marksman, hitting the target for 159 points.
Chet Stamper’s 157 was high for
the Padres.
The varsity’s next
match will tie with l’Sh’ Felt 7

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
I

,

ill the 11111.151 basketball piet lire.
They pros ided thrills, erteellirlit
hall handling, some great shoot Mg. and the will to win %then
the chips were slums.
Best wishes go to each mernh, r
.4 the team and Coach McPher,an for a highly successful season!
Respectfully.
Ken Alford l’441.

NOW
is the time to buy your

Formal

’

4

To Protect
With Beauty
KRYLON PLASTIC SPRAY
Protects, pre eeeeee and
beautifies almost any metal,
leather, wood surface.

paper,

White and Aluminum
12 OZ. can -2.25
Clear 11 or Can -1 95

lose Paint
SanWallpaper
Co.
&

CY. 2.1447
112 SOUTH 2ND ST.

"The Period of Golden Silence is over!
Sorority girls speak to other girls again."

"Known for Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara

ittolly
waistbander
- a wonderful buy
10.95
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84 SOUTH FIRST ST.
3rd Floor Scur;fy Bldg.
Benefit Siento,ci Convelescnt Home
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"Erery Time
We Make a Friend
Jr.’ Grow a Little"
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The carefree dress that’s to oasy To
wash, pack and wear fashionably for
work, play or dress up. With flit/Able
waistline that fits without alteration
Soft.flowing Socony-Ciolla acetate
soy won’t *at, sag. stretch .
will
wash easily . . . stays crush-free. See
it in LIFE and hen . . . in refrshing
:olors. Misses’ and petit. sites.

10,14, Off to SJS Students

511, _llottie of3lower3
234 Si. Seamed St

CYpeess 445SI

A

24, 1934, at San Jose, California, unchir
the act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased wire mimic. of United Pratt,
Member, California Nowspapar Publish.
. ors’ Association.
, Press of the Globe Printing Company,
1445 S. Firs. St., San Jose, California.
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SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Entered is second class matter April

Itiflemen (’hitshot
It% Sallia (.1411’1111s

Meetings
5, , ,i..

I

By way of introduction. I am
Ken Alford 1.4,11. now. in the em ploy of Station KGC. the NBC
outlet in the Patin, alea
A fighting httnih of Spartan%
came to fossil last %seek for
three games against Mandan
basketball teams in the l’nisertt.it. Ins dal al (*.inference. I
am happ to report it %%as a
sderessf ul "ins anion" of lia%aaii.
Secondly, San JIMP was the
first mainland cage team to accomplish a three -game sweep in
the VIC series. Oser moo cage
fann crammed the 1101101111111
(Is it’ auditorium to ssitnevs the
highly -touted Spartans’ conquest
of the three local quintets.
Shortly Iii ’fine the Sparta:,
eame to town, we rallied th.
alumni forces here to greet th,:.
and support t he team al the
nmes. An enthusiastic group fr..?
the plane carrying the 10 ia.. :and my good friend, Coach Walt
McPherson.
We handed together some 55
"rooters" for their initial game
Wednesday night when they
edged the University of Hawaii.
Incidentally, or Alford. is retired
5-1S yell leader, exercised his
"creaking bone’." to lead a few
cheers at half-timo..
Speaking Inc the individual
alumni members and former sta.
dents of San Jose, I can sa it
was great to meet such a t.
group of young men represent
our old alma nutter. San .1,
just couldn’t have any thing bie
winning basketball team with I
as like those on ?he Hawaii litp

1.1c-

plum.. Market l.1$2, extension
do not care to write
1:14. 4 fly.
stink.’ a trip, the annottnreit
meeII,

1/.4’11

sity Christian Fellowship Missionary convention, laid at the l’fiis ersify of Illinois in Urbana
Ill.
Dec. 27-31, will be reviewed by
three Stale students before the
local Inter -Varsity group, the Collegiate Christian Fellowship, a I
its meeting today at 12:30 p.m. in
Room 39, according to Joanne Galbraith, publicity chairman of the
,,rganization.
,
In clueing. may I say that the
The three students, Don Jamie -1 San Jose visit has added mach
son. Caroline Coleman and Dar lene Hodds. Were among the 1350
attending the conference, which!
it? :tried delegates from 44 states;

lt.iit)rtittir4. I)(11()

t%1. frit-row

Alumnus Praises Team
ti or HaNs anan Invasion

Smith _Attends
Surrey lleet

1:314tr’s

FASHIONS

4
C

INDIANS TRIP SJS FIVE, 71-66
Schorr Sparks Spurt
e’r
fl

_Spaztaa Dot

Stanford Cagers
Outlast Spartans
By DAVE GOODWIN
STANFORD PAVILION, Jan.
3o.- Despite a fourth quarter rally ignited by the red-hot shooting
of Mort Schorr, the San Jose State
Spartans bowed last night to a
speedy Stanford five by a score
rit 71-66.
Schorr, diminutive Spartan
guard, connected for 18 points,
14 of which he meshed in the
second half. Iligh man for the
race -horse Indians was Ed Tucker ooho marked up 16 counters
for his evening’s so oils. Jim Ramstead. Stanford center, and Duane Baptiste both tied for third
place honor, with 13 apiece.
The Spartans came closest to
overtaking the Indians, who led
all the way. in the middle of the
third quarter when Schorr. and Elmer Craig counted with successive
lay -ins and Lee Jensen hit two

SHOW SLATE
California:

CY 3-7007

’THE MODEL AND THE
MARRIAGE BROKER"
Scott Brady, Jeanne C
’ I LL NEVER FORGET YOU’
Tyrone Power

United Artists:

CY 3-1953

"ROOM FOR ONE MORE"
Cary Grant, Betsy Drake
"THE BIG NIGHT
John Barryrnote J’

Studio:

CY 2-677f

"MAN IN THE SADDLE’
(Technicolor)
Randolph Scott, Joan Leslie,
Alexander Kno.
"MAGIC CARPET
(In Color)
LucAle Ball. John itqar

CY

Gar
"TALES

4-0083

OF HOFFMANN"

Technicolor
Moira SheareFrom cest of "Riad Shoes"
now Time 12:30, 3 45 a ,d 800

Intramural Cage

Saratoga
2026

Saratoga:

"LOVERS OF VERONA"
French lams Story
French, With English Titles
Parallels Rormeo-Juliet Theme
"VENDETTA"
Faith Domergue, George Dolton

Mission:

CY 3-8141

"13 RUE MADELEINE"
James C91101, Annabelle.
Richard Conte. Frank Latimore
RATHER WAS A FULLBACK"
F
MacMurrny Maureen O’Hara
SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CY 5-5006

ADMISSION 40c
’ Appointment With Danger"
Alan Ladd
BAD MEN OF TOMBSTONE"
B.oderici

eigh-in

One of the 1st:.
urnouts in
Spartan track histery was evidenced this week in the issuance
of equipment to lOtii varsity and
junior varsity cinder aspirants. according to 5.15 Traci, Coach Bud
%%Inter.

Mac, Tafava

GRY

400 SOUTH 152 ST. Phone CYPIno4-00113
NOW SHOWING

Vales of
Hoffmann

ocelot by TFOINICOL011
asomal 81011A SIMMS

MAT. 1st 10 rows $1.20: Gen.
$IM; Loges $IM: EVE. lit
10 rows $1.20: Gen. BIM;
Loges $2 40.

BOWL

I V

A,
WALT

CY

"TEN TALL MEN"

at the Home of

Williams Gets
42 Candidates
For Ball Nine

A turnout fir 42 bastiiallstgreeted Coach Walt
Vl’alliati
Monday as the first week of pi:
parat um got under ssa.v leer tl
comm.: baseball season
Williams has been running his
propcandidates hard this st
ilisceivr 1 ch.
ping leer the
23, against the Spartan alumni.
%s11.
Ify the lirnt
mit the squad tel ’2; men ter
him to maintain a SC, I I.
Hack from last sear’s
so huh won 10 and last 17, are
Jim Collings, pitcher; Ed Hallberg. lb; ( cackle’
ansara,
Bolo Glases. 31); Andy Miller,
Kalish I bland, J.... 11..onflglie.,
outfielders.
and Rod Fielder,
catcher.
TS) be release soon is a 33 gam,
scheduled for the Spartan hor,
coach, announced yesterday that
hidess this spring.
he would replace the injured Ralph
Mormcco with the or.teran Joe
Thornley in the 137 lb class.
The rest of the starters will
Include Joe Tisgee. class’, fresh Havssarel. 130 lb.:
n
f
John Jackson, 137 lb.: John Me lender. 117 lb.; Frank Waharn,
167
Jim ’I’an Houten. 177 lb.:
Al ( adena. 191 Ih.; and Jean
Snyder. heavyweight.
Sam Della Maggiore, Santa Clara coach, named a three-man team
to compete in the two-day mat
festival.
lfumby describes these crossAvn rivals as "good wrestlers."
,y will include Don Ornellas
the 130 lb class; Bob Ratliff,
lb.; and Paul Backman, heavy: ight.

Spartan Bowlers
We feature a 4,I line 04
d
BAT,

B: ..^11a1

12 Lanes
Men’s P.E. Classes
Held Here
Fred "Duffy" Paiva. KAT,
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 A M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara
CY

3-2657

You Will Enjoy

THE
SHOW OF CHAMPIONS

DII;rid Champs
After being rained out
,,es Delta Upsilon defeated
kappa Alpha. 640. for the intke
I mural football title yesterday ill
hard fought contest.
DU paved its way on the ground
r the lone score. Bill Watts fin- j
.y going over for the tally.
1

OPENING SOON

Sno-Man Snack Bar

4-2041

Burt Lancaster, Jody Lawrence
"THE STRIP’
Mickey Rooney, Sally Forrest

FOR . . .

AMUSEMENT

WILLIAMS

Pudgy Stockton, the $1000 prise -winning "Miss Venus," one of
the many stars of this big variety athletic show. Program features "Mr. America" winners, a beauty contest, "Mr. Superman"
competition and outstanding acrobatic acts.

A GREAT SHOW AT LOW PRICES

Across from the Men’s Gym

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

m

Mac Martine,. former !Al 11
125 lb. champion. and Al Tato ’5.
last sear’s sJs hosing captain,
emerged s I. torioess Ir
t hi’ Er
amateur Nods at the
isie auTurstlas night. Slier ditor
liner 7 hi ’d Jew. Gunter in the.
second round. and Tafova pounded out a derision user SAM KOMI Mani, former st. Mary’s grid
ace.

Mum by Lists Top Wrestlers
For rhs o-night Mat Tourney

Mayfair:

Watch for Opening Date!!!

3

106 Prospects
Turn Out for
Cinder Squad

Reuter Hurts Knee rif
While Wrestling;
Servicemen Next

Padre:

(TechnIcoloI
Burt Lancaster, Jody Lawrence
YOU NEVER CAN TELL’.
D’cli Powell, Peggy Do.

Novice

Poi ti

free throws. The score stood at
Weigh -ins for next week’s no38-40 at that point.
vice wrestling tourney will he held
The Indians then scored six today in the Men’s gym from s
quick points tee extend their lead, a.m. to 4 p.m.
hut Schorr kept the Spartans
Wrestlers may weigh in more
so ithin range soith too lay -ins than once tomorrow if they have
and a long t000-handed suisher. trouble making the weight, Coach
Ahead 54-46 as the fourth quar- Ted Mumby said.
ter began, the Indians increased
their lead to 70-36. But a hook
and free shot by George Clark
and two stolen -ball lay -ins by
Schorr, along with Baptiste’s field
goal brought the Spartans close as
the final buzzer sounded.
At the. "net of the first quarter, the Indians led 22-13 and
Boxing team hopes received a
again at halftime, 37-30. The. crippling blow
Tuesday afternoon
Big Red machine hit 13 out of when
Paul Reuter, light -heavy13 free threats in the first half, weight,
tore a cartilage in his knee
and finished the game ssith a in wrestling
class. Reuter was bephenomenal 23 out of 30 char- ing counted on to oppose Minorit y tosses. San Jose State scored sota’s Ron Bruch in next Tues10 out of n free throws,
day’s match.
Clark scored 12 points, most of
Coach Dee Portal osilt pro’s them in the first half, but was ably moor big Vince Malone inheld out of a good part of the to the 178 lb. gap. Reuter has
second half because of four fouls split even thus far this season,
incurred early in the game. Stan:
inning hs a TKO at cat Poly.
Wacholz and Baptiste alternated I and losing by the same route
at the pivot post in his place.
against N11.1111(811 state’s N(’AA
In the preliminary game, the, chanq ’
Chuck Spieser Friday
Stanford Braves handed Coach night.
Bob Wuesthoff’s Spart aba hes their
The team is preparing now for
fourth loss of the season, 374. I its meeting with three service
Bud Hjelm tallied 11 points to I seams, Alameda Naval Air Stalead the jayvees.
I tion. Treasure Island. and Moffett
Field, who come to Spartan gym
tomorrow night. Little is known of
the sarength of these clubs, but
Portal is expecting an evening of
Intramural games scheduled for close
matches.
tonight: 6:30. Phi Sigma Kappa
Approximately 23 bouts have
plays Sigma Pi. and The Hotshots been ischeduled, hut they are subeet Kappa Tau,
ject to change. Renter’s bout
7:30 Delta Upsilon meets the nil! tee scratched, as will Jerry
Jets and the Grizzlies clash with Stern’s. Mike Guerrero so Ill rethe Hamburgt.rs.
I/11We Doug Stewart as 132 lb.
Sigma Sigma tangles rith the representative in the Treasure
Tijuana AC and Alpha Tau Ome- Island match. This seroice outfit
ga goes against Kappa Alpha in is coached by titan smith, former Spartan boxer.
5:30 action.

Kay Toyota and George Lao won
hallenge matches yesterday to
CY 3-3353 earn starting posts for the %Testiing meets slated for Spartan gym
Saturday and Monday nights.
"I WANT YOU"
Toyota so on a spot on the arFarley Granger, Peggy Dow,
sity team by defeating Jonas
Dana Andrews
Rohiedo in a 115 1h. meeting.
’MISTER PEEK -A-800"
.r of the recent JunLao. so’
r,ench Production in English
With Joan Greenwood
ior Neesire 123 lb. title at Berkelev, tierned back Joe Koss for
CY 3-8405’ the 113 lb. berth.
P
‘:
T

"TEN TALL MEN"

sPABT’AN DAMS’
ursday. Jan. 31, 1852

Only BSc for Students

Saturday Evening, February 2.
at San Jose’s CIVIC AUDITORIUM

This

Starting at 11;15

Role
Discusses
I. Director Tells Aids
o SeekitigsKeepingJob In Forthcoming Barrie Pia)
4
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Protagonist

By KEITH GARDNER
Is it possible for a graduate of San Jose State college to rise
Obviously a patient man. W e l
Preston !
rapidly an the work for which he has prepared himself?
ren Blom_seth was resolutely ernpRoyer. director of irrddustrial relations for Owens-Corning Fiberglas
tying his cup when a 15-minty, question.
that
answer
corcv,rdflon, could
,
late reporter sidled into Dave’,
San
from
Mr. Rorr himself rose rapidly after he graduated
- Jo.e, State college 16 year, ago.lCaffein Emporium.
fit’ majored in mathematics here’
Plasma was ordered. apologies
and then took time to secure an Proffered and accepted, and the
M.A from the Stanford university I meeting was called to order.
Sc P,aae,l .1 flosine
Blatmseth sill be remembered
Besides his position o it h Ow as "that rat Ran" by I ho.. tt hut
the
ea.-Corning. Mr. Royer at
saw the college’s production of
, ewite present time i pre.ident of the
"The Little Foxes," as a Latin Ye, Arne,
like character by those 14110 saw
xhibit Sant., I tans Valley Pei...cannel
1’, the nano. ad ii
a.
it
president
Manager,
last quarter’s "Othello," and as
rot...l .11 4/1.play an the I 18(114 Eco- of the santa tiara haantwr of
the protests pa, of all Scotsmen hs
,:omws building The pro wet is
the
rev. and preesident of
thaw. who will see "What Every
Industrial lanagers elub.
the uork of Jeanne R Murphy.
Woman Knows." the play which
optieared before the opens tomorrow night in the LitMr
irrinomies major. and will
1.011
tle Theater.
Is’ .hown the week ad Jan ’if to senior ot ’,oration cia.. Tuesdas
morning tool boded down the an At inesent. his principal interest
Fel, I
’ he a team we all eat a lot of "OA ers in then quest 10111 ’1111S 1% is the character of John Shand,
is the theme 1411.4t studa.nts must do when they the protagonist of Jarnes M. Barit but what is. IA it
Mls 111111,11) 44 1.1(h11/1, Shown IN seek 44 job. according to Mr. Royer: rie’s comedy of a Scottish famils
They must ask themselves. "What at the turn of the century.
a tnap representing the ’,natio-Imo
"John Shand is an ambitious.
Anal el 411,11.1TIPt son of Ire. cream in can I do for a conquany’.’" They
the roiled Stales and a 1’11411 rtitiNt take the company’s view young Scot working his way tin’Aunt and decide whether they can
I WV pal mg its e al01-11. 10-1411144
path.. desserts (tatter subjects tor fulfill its need
Mr. Royer stressed that attiertsd are’ "What Is in Ire Crean.
tude is all important.
.,1 in It,
"flow
It IN Pact.
thaws of the majorits if appliao
Math
bitore. and "Bow It
eant are vtandardized. if one
and Simed in the II
his an iniportant qualification IVolleyball, badminton, and table
tpirroedgraatm,tontiogh
et
s wiallbrvifteyat
teo_ti
n lee
that mans tat her. lack. namely eR
lee
the gift ad getting along ssith
peopl.., lir 113% an ads ant age, held from 7:30 to 10 o’clock in
the Women’s gym. Instruction in
Nit. Moser said.
Flair thing. winch they try do !beginning social dance will be givtuns. and tat tea tley ate et ado- en from 8 to 9 o’clock in Room
I
I, 41, sotin.;
ifted
benetit students in any 122 of the Women’s gym.
of library service at
Students wishing to play badchosen
objectiie.
necording to Mr.
Cobinlina finis...Patty’s Library Serminton or volleyball must wear
"Hwy
are:
it.,yer.
i a, ..eltool. will ’kit the college
sett -solf.r1 shoes.
1. Study and practice.. the
Litoari.att tkparlment taclas aeart of getting along with
I
M1.401 ISora Smith head
rat hers.
ad
department
2. Learn to orgar
I
101 14, a Iambi, fn..: a stases
thoughts and come.,,
bat 11 41111111: of filtrate:in. an Celli
cate them to others.
lass!.f
if.., iii 111. ref ently concluded an
3 Learn to ask for and
Inlwaltote id the University of
Iviefit by criticism
’41141444 HOCK lahruiN ...hold Atte,
keep ;dist. study habit
ha., wool. here M.s. Strait la W4111.
IVOR RENT
W III 11141Ve 114NIt tee
For Rent: Min jiinior or senior.
I 4 ’1.A
rr
shart large front room. Furnace
to
IA
Take
Thom!’ Pr
heat, quiet surroundings. $17.
ta 44 1- the recant crimpi,
Board optional. 498 S. 11th street.
1/1414441% 11441.111,
(’Y 3-9750.
1.
,
1:.
I; ...1110 .1
\
For Rent: Large monis for fou l
Ea Torre picture . of the AMA boys
Connecting bath.
Lar...,
eouncil will he taken till. after rooms, $2.1 par month, small.’:
noon al !:115 o’clock
the Stu rooms, $114 Piped heat. 2111 S. 13111
dent Inhale according to PreslCy 3-2,461.
dent Jess Aguilar. %II members
Rooms for rent with
For
Kent:
are tweed to attend.
community kitchen. $12.541 per
1.1 t’ol How.: .
pro
!month. 112 S. 12th street, or call
lessor sal air science and tacit,
(’V4-5859.
141111 1.1 Col Joseph F: ’Terry ar
at Ilamillon Air Flarce base hut., (P11/1 1?I’fifiiif
For Kent: Large, attractif
attending the second session tat
sans tor 1 or 2 men. Room and
tha..-afay Air Force Wm. (.,
boat d. $611 a month for 13 meals
! ,,,
,,
anal 4 /1 .41 14.1111114
a week. Excellent studying condi1,..#.4.1 *merit head. and instruct- gram of the ritiartar. featuring a tions. A better dtal cannot be
,. ,
mg.wm..... from all l’s- I Men’s Speaking Choir. as
ai
all be held found! Phone CY. 2-0981. after
. te I.-,
colleges and ainisersi- this afteinanan tat 4 o’clock at the 6 pm
o . .41cl tog Air Fore,. Rum. pr., Gamma Phi Beta 114,11.... 159 S
For Kent: NIale student to share
rialto. are attention: the meeting 1 Ilth street according tee Br. [Star’
;two Intent with two. Three blocks
Fuld loth% Moil Koh- 10th)- Kaucher, head of the lira I from school. 925,
655 S. Sixth
Iffernfinf.: division
discteesed

Ire (’rilitti Is
,
1)isi)Itil- I iPpte

Canies to inspirit
4 :0-liee Pro(vr,ram

-i .itinu Professor
11 ill Tour Library

tells

hut the humor comes from the
L:iraeter himself.
"The biggest difficulty is to bs
consistent with the accent." he
said with a slight burr. "yet not
to try so strong that it becomes
unintelligible."
(Of the east of "What Eery
Montan Knows," Blotriseth is not
alone in thi squawk. The play
contains three different accent.
-French, British Pnd scotch.
The Biblical Tower of Babel was
a model of quiet simplicity in
’1st comparison.)
A graduate of Fremont high
school in Oakland, where he took
part in student drama productions,
Blomseth is a general secondary
major who wants to return to the
same type of work. But as an instructor-director rather than a
stud. nt -actor.

.e

successfully through college. He’s
about to give up school for lack
of money when he sneaks into the
Wylie family’s library to read he
can’t afford his own Woks," Blomseth reports.

tile nd

Leaving the foibles of John Shand
those willing to pay 60 centASB cards to witness them,
oniseth turned to comment: "It’s
a good role though." he said. "Ti,.’
situation isn’t necessarily funns,

CRYSTAL

Jt’.iitiL!

1.50

4 -Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Rrnocf
.
glow out al
Impact bra., I.n;nq and drums
Insp.,. f ,
a
hop.
_
InspO n- a.. cy../

Chad brats fluid
ADJUST warvic brakes
ADJUST pedal clearance
ADJUST 1/4141 bearings
Prossu rip test hydrauTc system

gPake &Sea/illy

SERVICE CO

"We Give You An Even Brake"

540 South First Street

TH.

ca.,

There’s a Tasty

CREAMERY

’lit Be Ilehl 10(1(1%’

ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

R BRANCH

4011 2 Keyes Si.

waiting for

a Skit

PAVE
itd*COriflPaa!

PORTOLA CLEANERS

Li’l ’ole
HAMBURGER

1.114.1 .1..

I BRAKES

ALTERATK)NS
To is. well dressed is to be well
groomed. It’s not only smart,
but also "sharp." Tale advantage of our eacellease workman.
ship to alter your clothes and
keep you sharp -looting. Wane
ing distance from Spa,-tain Cey.

"The family catches him at It,
hut instead of calling the cops,
they offer to put him through
college. They stipulate. however,
that he niust marry their tinnuirriagable daughter."
(Lovers id similarities and Junipers
to, conclusions can .top here.
Rioniseth is not 11 Se014.111111111111.
111% coill..ge career is patentts
snecessful-he owns his own
books. And he remains unwed./

Pi4tures of 111S

1{4 Er(

SPECIALISTS IN

WARREN BLOMSETH
. disco...", role in play

40c

7th & Santa Clara
_

J. Paul Shred
S%itelled to Wildroot tream-Od
Because Ile Flunked The Finuer-Nail Test

For Kent: Vacancs for one male
.t [dent
kitchen pro deeps. In quit.. 315 S
Itith sat -I.
CT.
1 1 ";’:
1..1- Rent: Tn., titan students
as :lilted for rooming, 1I2 11I0ekS
list ant Er1.1. frier/11011e. Parking.
Plano CY. 3-1938. 426 S. Seventh
I ar sale: Must sell immediately.
’,5 ills ’s (Imps,. Only One PreVitill% OW nPr Inquire at 301 S. Fifth
’oat Apt. 5.
I or sale: For sale immealiata.ly.
Hillman Minx sedan.
Low
AX. 6-6974.
Foe wilt: Garage room. heated
Bad and old water Half bath.
ivate entrance. Merl only, 406
-;I Ith street
I or Rent: single man for male
oialent. Private entrance. Breakfast pt-iv. 180 E. William street,
too blocks south.
FOR SALE
For Sale: :Make an offer! 1938
Pontiac sedan. Good tires, runs
good, newly painted. Private own- ,
er CY 2-9660.
Your Bea, Dad. Doubla

COFFEE and DONUTS at

DIERKS

P001 PAUL vu having a heal time. Even his best gal didn’t
give a hoot for him. -Wise she hate me so?" he uked his
roommate. -Simple. you stuffs old bird -because your hair’s
always ruined up! Better try ViOldroot Cream-Oil hair tonic It’s
non-alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. And does tree things:
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose. ugly dandruff.
Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. (Even limb-era
up your scalp. And helps you pass the Finger -Nail Nest-er,
Toe)" Paul got 11’ildroot CreamOil and now he’s a ’owling
success. So why don’t you take a tasi-dermisr to any drug or
toilet goods counter to get bottle or tube of Wildroot
Fre,m-0.1. It’s your hair’s best friend! And ask for it et your
barber shoe ’t heti there’s no talon how the clsai,ks II go for you.
I

ming

I to. 1fsranflal/Rd..11 Illtast.r

Wildroot Company, Inc Rtiflalo II, NY.

Ill West San Carlos

A-

